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I. INTRODUCTION

A.

Purpose and Scope of Guidance

The U.S. Decartment of Enerav <DOE) Order 5820.2A. •Radioactive Waste Management:
establishes policies. guidelines and minimum requirements tor managing radioactive and-mixed
wastes and contaminated facilities. This Order constitutes the revision and replacement of DOE
Order 5820.2, dated 2-6-84. The requirements in the revised Order reflect the Department's
determination to issue a more prescriptive regulation for managing DOE wastes, much like
counterpart regulations promulgated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the
EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency (EPA). This guidance document does not attempt to address all
parts of the revised Order, but rather emphasizes the sections which received the greatest amount
of revision (i.e., Chapter Ill), or provisions that are critical pathways for compliance (e.g.,
radiological performance assessments). DP-12 will continue, in consultation with EH-1 and
appropriate Headquarters program organizations, to provide updated waste management guidance
as necessary. This document contains auidance for site imclementation clans as mentioned in
Paraoraph i O cf tne Order.
The purpose of this guidance is to clarify the roles and responsibilities of both Headquarters and
Field Organizations in the implementation of DOE Order 5820.2A; in particular those areas of
radioactive waste management which have expanded in scope from the previous Order. This
guidance is applicable to all DOE elements that must comply with the Order. Documentation
requirements for compliance with the Order are described- in Section Ill. B.
Guidance specific to the conceptual development and format requirements for the Implementation
Plan are contained in Section 111.C and ATTACHMENT I - lmplementatjon Plan Format. Section IV
provides tocical summarv auidance on low-level waste <LLW) disposal site radiological
~rfnrm~n~ ?!~~~~m~!" ::llf1~ #'II? ~-t.!~~Nation of s!te w~ste ~~e! ~tir::f! reductioo programs.
The following introductory sections provide the background for DOE's decision to revise the Order
and highlight the major changes that were made.

B.

BackgiCi.md

The Department launched an effort to revise the LLW chapter of DOE 5820.2 in early ~ 986, in
response to crfticism that the existing Order was general and non-prescriptive. The objective
established at the start of the revision effort was to produce a detailed, prescriptive and
objective-oriented Order. The scope later widened to include revisions of chapters on high-level
waste (HLW) and transuranic waste (TRU). The remaining two chapters, Management of Wastes
Containing AEA lle(2) Byproduct Material and Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced
Radioactive Material, and Decommissioning of Radioactively Contaminated Facilities, were also
revised but required fewer changes.
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.
.·:-:Iha goai:throughout.·.th.e'.1comment· and . response cycle was t() incorporate as many· cornments as
··- ~~ ... " possibJe. consistent.wittt maintaining the. original objectiv.es of..the. re~ision.~ OUhe. soo. comments
. ·"·" ·~ . . teceivedr:7.5%-:ot th&:~essential, and 65% of the suggested comments were accepted ·in principle.
. . . . the .io-deJ)th :reviews·:reeeiv:efi from· all elements of the DOE- complex strengthened the Order by·
pointing: out weaknesses and ambiguities; these have now been corrected. ·

(1) Chapter I - Management of Hjgh-leyel Waste

The Department has recognized the unique hazards of HLW and instituted conservative waste
management practices centered on containment and monitoring. These practices, although
designed for intensely radioactive liquid wastes, are closely allied with the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) requirements for the handling and storage of hazardous waste.
Following its survey of the Departmenrs HLW facilities, the EPA Mixed Energy Waste Study Task
Force oetermined that DOE's HLW operations were generally equal to or superior to RCRA
standards. The new HLW chapter substantially expands the topics of interim storage, treatment
an~ diSp(iS.ai. lt ~ tWditjS~~ diSiy,1 1.-;quiraments for ii~ taciUtl~. -Yesigi"i tt!view oi ttxisting
facifilias, waste characterization, storage cu1d trafisf&r operations, monitoring and leak detection,
contingency planning, training, administrative controls, waste minimization, and waste
treatment. For purposes of regulation, all DOE HLW is considered to be mixed waste.
(2) Chapter II - Management of Transuranjc Waste

The driving force in the management of defense TAU waste is implementation of the Department's
policy to move from long-term retrievable storage to disposal at the Waste Isolation. Pilot Plant
(WIPP). TRU wastes that are also mixed wastes are subject to the requirements of both RCRA and
the Order. The issues associated with mixed TRU waste management will be resolved through
n8gQtiaiions wiin faderaL----S re 1t1Ki r;gionai E?A authorit~Revisions of Chapter II emphasize the detailed requirements of waste certification, packaging, and
shipping that are the prerequisites for acceptance of waste at the WIPP. These requirements are
supported by a network of documented criteria which have been independently reviewed. The
balance of the Chapter addresses policies and procedures for interim storage, waste minimization,
waste cJassificatlon and the management of buried TAU-contaminated waste. Applicable laws,
on:t-r~, <~ r~~n!;;~.-·,..c ,,.~ rtlf.:.r~l"l.c"~~

,,.)

·w~f'1r !'? strengthe~ e~ei s~•"·

•t -f"re~cq::ir<:fT'l~":~

(3) Chapter Ill - Management of Low-Leye! Waste

-

Chapter Ill has been expanded most extensively. Changes in this chapter reflect a trend within the
Department toward conformance with the spirit of the NRC's LLW regulations and the adoption of
NRC concepts and methodologies toward LLW management practice. Whereas the previous version
was directed almost exclusively toward waste disposal, the revised chapter embodies other
important aspects of LLW management. It includes requirements for waste generation reduction,
.waste r..haracterizatiof1, waste trea!ment, shippirig and storage, environmental monitoring, and the
· cmaintainence. ct- a.,(iQ;ifij>t<:!feping system based on waste manifests. Foliowing tne tead- -0f
:environmental .:protection; orders, the revised LLW chapter also addresses ground-water
protection.
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Most importantly; the: cs.vised LLW chapter requires the cqnduct .and maintenance.. of site-specifiG1
radiologicaL perfocrnancs .. assessmants as a means of demonstrating compliance with LLW1
management «Jjectives.in.the Order. These evaluations are a critical step in designing a disposal
- system- that will -meet tha ground-water and inadverteAt intruder PfOtection requirements~
Specific implementation guidance .and references for the site radiological performance assessment
requirement appear in Section IV. A. of this document.

G4c.'i :!e.:u c.1-~ari;za,jvf, ;.; iJ.i~ rt1~µ.vnsibiu f..:ir 6A;O.lii;iliii~ th~ w111Li11atiorruf waste 1i.c:u1e19~ment
practices within its cognizance, using a waste management system performance assessment.
Background and guidance for performing waste management system performance assessments is
provided in reference. In the Order, Section 3. C. (2) of Chapter VI, ·waste Management Plan
Outline,• recommends that the findings of the system performance assessment be factored into
overall planning of waste management activities.
Other major changes in the revised LLW chapter are explained below.

Waste Generation
Chapter Ill contains new requirements for LLW generators to establish waste generation reduction
prcg1oi"iis. assur.;; µrop.;r ssgrsgatloii
LL'N, and im:·;;i,.1lp0rate wastt; minimira.tion design Jeatures
into a.ll new procassus uf pro~ss changes. Ar. -appendix to the annuai Waste Management Plan
(WMP) will describe site waste reduction programs. Guidance on program organization and the
format for this appendix appears in Section IV. 8. of this document.

o:

Waste Characterization
LLW generators must characterize their waste with sufficient accuracy to assure proper
segregation, treatment, storage and disposal. Waste characterization is the first step in
developing a radiological performance assessment for a site- and waste-specific disposal system,
and is necessary to implement a LLW certification program as required by paragraph 3.e.(3) of
Chapter Ill. The Defense LLW Management Program is in the process of finalizing guidance for
ideniifyifi9 and:auant;~ the radioll'..Jciide-couiem
LLW f'8ckageS (sea reference 2L

m

Waste Treatment
The need for waste treatment facilities is closely linked to the outcome of the disposal site
radiological performance assessment and to waste reduction objectives. The revised chapter
contains documentation requirements for treatment facility design and operation.
w-~~~

,~"'()~JO'!

Requirements in Chapter Ill address the minimization of waste shipments and the need for proper
coordination between shipping and receiving facilities. Generators are required to certify, prior
to shipment. that their waste meets the receiving facility's waste acceptance criteria. Each waste
package must be property labeled to identify its physical and chemical characteristics and
radionuclide content.

Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC}
LLW generators are now required to implement a LLW certification program to assure that the
WAC of any LLW treatment. storage or disposal facility used by the generator are met. Facility
operators will penodicaliy audit generator certification programs. Waste disposal facilities are
required to develop and maintain formal waste acceptance criteria.
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Waste Disposal
The site- and waste-specific radiological performance assessment will identify the need for
engineered enhancements (e.g., stabilization, packaging, burial depth, barriers) for specific
waste types and compositions (e.g., fission products, induced radioactivity, uranium, thorium,
radium) for each disposal site. As a result of the performance assessment, site specific waste
cJassificatlon limits may be developed if operationally useful in determining how specific wastes
should be managed. Disposal practices will be driven by the need to meet the performance
ucjectives tor ~pecmc cisposa1 sRa-.Aaractenstic:s aine waste CJmposrnons.

Disposal Site Closure/Post Closure
The revised Chapter Ill requires field organizations to address cJosure of new and existing disposal
sites within a 5-year period after the site ceases receipt and disposal of waste. Closure planning
shall conform to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process.
Inactive disposal facilities, disposal sites, and disposal units shall be managed in compliance with
the applicable provisions of the RCRA or CERCLA/SARA.

Records and Reports
The revised chapter identifies the LLW manifest as the permanent record that accompanies each
wasts paQ(aQe rrom generauon mrougn C!SpOsai. uevet0pment or a OOt: wide manifest is neeaed
anci wiii be addressed by the Defense LLW Management Program. in the interim, each tieid
organization is required to develop and maintain a temporary waste manifest recordkeeping
system.
(4) Chapter IV - Management of Waste Cootajnjng Atomjc Energy Act AEA #11 e(2l Byproduct
Material and Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced Badjonuclides
The revision of Chapter IV was coordinated closely with Nuclear Energy (NE) to which this section
has the greatest application. This chapter pertains to byproduct materials as defined by the AEA
11 e(2} and Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced Radioactive Materials (NABM}, a
wast~ ""a"';; i'"'IC!U(!ed by th£< EPA i!"! Its proposed L.i..W standards !40 CFB 1~ ig addition. lhe
chapter extends to similarly contaminated residues derived from DOE remedial actions. Chapter
IV relates DOE policy to store, stabilize in-place, and/or dispose of these materials consistent
with the guidelines in 40 CFR 192.
(S) Chapter

y - Decommjssjonjng

of Badjoactjye!y Contamjnated Facilities

been revised to reflect changes in departmental policies with regard to management of these
facilities. The requirements in this chapter have been expanded to reflect the current operational
framework of OOE's Surplus Facilities Management Program. In particular, project activities
must meet ~icabte requirements of the NEPA and the RCRA, as well as adhere to Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA} and Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act (SARA) protocol. Chapter V facilitates the transfer of contaminated
facilities from one program organization to another, and the admission of •orphan• facilities to
the DP and NE decommissioning programs.
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(6) Chapter VI • Waste Management Plan Outline
The outline for the annual site WMP was reorganized and expanded during the revision process and
is now contained in a separate chapter of the Order. The new outline reemphasizes the plan's role
as the core document in waste management operations and provides descriptive text to guide plan
writers through each section of the document.

irrs

Tha .;wpli ui
rs&w ouiii.:;;& ls e:..µafiued iv eficompass radioaC"Jve. mixed and hazardous waste
operations but does not inciude reporting on remediai action projects or decontamination and
decommissioning operations.
A new section in the WMP outline requires sites to report the
status of DOE Order 5820.2A implementation. In addition, new appendices in the WMP require
sites to account for waste management documentation requirements · and report on waste
minimization activities.
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11. ROLE OF HEADQUARTERS IN

.A. Primary

IMPLEMENTATIO~

Responsibilities

Each of the Headquarters program offices (DP, NE, ER) bears responsibility for implementing the
- requirements of DOE Order 5820.2A in waste management facilities and operations. These
respons1011mes are snarea witn me neads or neld orgamzanons who must also assure that their
waste management activities are in compliance with the Order. Headquarters program offices
provide the check and review function for waste management practices in the field.
Specifically, DP-12 interprets waste management policy for the defense waste complex and is
responsible for reviewing and approving alternative waste management practices. DP·12, in
consultation with EH-1, bears approval authority for all proposed exemptions to the
requirements of the Order.
Through its role, EH-1 provides independent overview of radioactive waste management and
decommissioning programs. EH-1 is responsible for determining compliance with DOE
environmental, sarery ana hea1tn requirements ana appltcat1Je EPA and state regulations. EH-1
w111 aavise tne Secretary of tne status of Department compliance with the requirements of the
Order.

B.

Resolving Compliance Issues

Headquarters recognizes that the successful implementation of 5820.2A as a detailed and
prescriptive Order will require the reevaluation of current site practices and funding needs. At
the same time, Headquarters realizes that field organizations may need further clarification or
interpretation of certain requirements in the Order so that they can plan the correct set of actions
to ~hi'!Ve ~-rfipiia11t~. A..!slstaf'!~ wli! be availa!'>!~ '~ ·~ +,,r~ i;:i! !a<:hn!ca! gwdance !ssue::r by
the technology lead offices (HLW Lead Office at Richland; Transuranic System Integration Office in
Carlsbad; LLW Management Program in Idaho Falls}; other issues will require Headquarters'
resolution. Field Offices should identify waste management issues and direct them to their
appropriate Headquarters program office contact. Waste management issues will be funneled
from the sites; Headquarters will solicit technical assistance, when required, and respond
apprnpri~tely. DP-12 IAfiU be the !ead office 2! Headquarters for resQk/ing such issues and IA!!!!
appropriate. Headquarters views this as an iterative process: concurrence will be attained from
aJI affected programs. Guidance on the resolution will then follow.
Guidance will then be transmitted to all affected parties. Headquarters is responsible for the
review and approval of new or alternative waste management practices as well as exemptions
from requirements of. the Order.

Implementation Plans will be submitted six months after the issuance of the Order to the
appropriate Headquarters program offices for approval and to DP-12 and EH-1 for review and
comment. Headquarters will remain in contact with the field offices during the development of
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their Implementation Plans and will be available to review draft plans as necessary. Once the
tmptementatlon Plans are submitted, Headquarters program offices should assess the
implementation. requirements for all sites under their cognizance and factor these into program
plan11ing and budget formulation processes. The annuaJ update of each site Waste Management Plan
will allow Headquarters to track progress achieved in implementing the Order.

O.

Oversight and Peer Review Panel

Chapter Ill of the Order calls for the creation of an Oversight and Peer Review Panel of technical
specialists to assure that the approach taken to develop site radiological performance assessments
is technically sound and defensible across the DOE complex. DP-12 is responsible for
establishing this panel by selecting nominees, one each from the six field offices with a major
LLW disposal site and one from the waste generators viewpoint. One panel member will also be
appointed. by the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH). The Office of Nuclear Energy
(NE), the NRC and the EPA will each be invited to appoint an observer who may attend meetings of
the panel.
Once selected, an organizational meeting of the panel members will be held at Headquarters to
formulate a ~arter and wooong agenda. -rne Panel will submit quarterly status reports to
OP- 12 with a summary of findings and recommendations. DP-12 will distribute additional
guidance on radiological performance assessments (see reference 3).

E.

Other Responsibilities

Headquarters program offices are responsible for establishing, implementing and maintaining
plans and actions to assure the achievement of quality throughout the implementation process.
These offices implement the Departmenrs policy for quality assurance (QA) and fully integrate QA
principles into their programs, projects and activities. Consistent with the elements in DOE
Order 5700.cB. H~adqtra.,"!!!r! !hai1 n~ta!n appropriate QA measures to assure that t.he
requirements of DOE Order 5820.2A are fulfilled and their activities remain consistent with
applicable federal and state regulations. Headquarters program offices may delegate elements of
their QA programs to be implemented by the field or project office.
Headquarters program offices, in cooperation with EH-1, are also responsible for independent
a!.!dits i;,f t~eir fi~!d waste management organi7i:it~ns to assess compJiance with the requirements
c: ~:Ii~
HiiS 1:idependent o'#erview will also encompass the status of Departmental
compliance with applicable EPA and state regulations.

Crw•.
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Ill. RESPONSIBILIT,ES OF FIELD OFFICES
A.

Supplemental Radioactive Waste Management Requlremants

As in the existing Order, the revised Order contains a requirement for heads of field organizations
to •prepare supplements to this Order that identify specific detailed requirements for waste
iTicS•-•cSytt111~11i. •1• c:u.;i.i"-ti::i a11u i;.1u~truure:; ~noucit=U cai lh~ii uwn si~.- Fieiti organizations are
provided the fiexibiiity to augment requirements in the parent Order with site-specific
conditions, controls and allowances. In short, the field offices should use this opportunity to
specify to their contractors and subcontractors, the ways in which their site will conduct
business. However, sites should proceed with their implementation activities as required by the
Headquarters Order rather than wait for the field office version to be issues. Headquarters will
review the field office version of DOE Order 5820.2A.
As an example, each LLW disposal site is required to perform a site-specific waste-specific
performance assessment to assure that the disposal design will meet the performance objectives
required in the parent Order. Cognizant field organizations may, as a result of this exercise,
esidbil:..I• ~it.:s-~µiiii:;-;i!l~ w;,.isiit piu~~.:sging or ir~e1iment tequirements or specific engineered
modiiicaiiuf1$ io oi:ipgSai unii$. i=ieid organizations shouid document these practices in their
site-specific radioactive waste management orders.
Another example might involve a field organization's negotiated compliance with state
agencies/EPA regarding applicability of federal or state regulations for the management of mixed
waste operations. Where these negotiations resolve conflicting operating standards, and where
this results in a change in the way a site conducts business (operational procedures), it is
appropriate to specify the acceptable procedure in the field office supplemental order. These two
examples are intended to show how field organizations are able to use this regulatory tier to
reflect site-specific conditions.

B.

The Implementation and Waste Management Plan

The Implementation Plan and the annuaJ Waste Management Plan are the key documents required
by 5820.2A. Heads of field offices must submit these plans to the appropriate Headquarters
program oroanization for approval, and distribute copies to DP-12 and EH-1 for review and
management practices (i.e., annual implementation plans for 5820.2 and 5480.2, annual
Radioactive Waste Management Plans and Hazardous Waste Management Plans). DOE Order
5480.2, •Hazardous and Radioactive Mixed Waste Management,• was cancelled on 10-5-87 by
DOE Notice 1321.127. The Order will be replaced by 5400.5, •Hazardous and Radioactive Mixed
Waste Program,• which a·ssentialff-requires DOE facilities to comply with RCRA.
No new
doeuin-e-ntation will be required by 5400.5.
As explained in Chapter VI of the· Order, the annual Waste Management Plan emphasizes
radin~r.tiv~, rniY~d ::i.nd lia~;:ird('.l••~ IAf~st~ oper?tionc:; Th~ ~C<'.'pe ot the Waste Ma!!e.c~~ent P!ar. !s
consistent witn !he scope ~! :he !°evised Order. Discussion o: rsmedial action projects and
decontamination and decommissioning operations are adequately covered in other program
documentation and need not be included in the annuaJ waste management plans. However, to
provide adequate cross-referencing of waste management documentation, field offices should show
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the status of these projects and reference other reports as appropriate. This could be done under
the section entitled •Related Subjects• of the Waste Management Plan Outline (Chapter VI, section
3.g. in the Order).
In an effort to consolidate site waste management documentation r$quired at the Headquarters
level, the formats for the Implementation Plan and the Waste Management Plan have been revised
and standardized. Table 111-1 has been included to clarify the schedule, purpose, scope, format
a1~ ~·~::c.i wttipci11.:;11~
ihoi :;t1tJl.:;,1•.:i11ici&i1J,1 ?:e&r- a11u ii"1ti ciill1udi ;·.;ci:i»iti MC&11agi::att:mi ?idn.

v:

TABLE 111·1 IMPLEMENTATION ANO WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN COMPARISON

f:=:-: :-:=: =:=.Jmpf"ementatiooi:PJajl==-..::·,

:::+

\=:=, ::!'? ::waste:Man~g~g1ent.-.eran=·=

.I

SCHEDULE----------------------------~

One-time document, due at Headquarters
six months after issuance of the Order.
Attachment I is the suggested format.

Annual document, due at Headquarters
by Jan 01 of each year. Current site
specific format is acceptable for FY 89.
New standardized format (5820.2A Chapter
VI' ~ !"squired for FY 90 and each year
thereafter.

Addresses partial compliances and
noncompliances with DOE Order 5820.2A;
sets the cost and schedule baseline for
achieving and maintaining compliance.

Addresses current waste management
operational practice and plans for
modifying/enhancing current waste
management systems.

Serves as key input for HO funding
decisions and assessments of regulatory
impact.

Serves as the core document for the
site's waste management operations;
references other documentation as
i----~~~~~~~~~~-----SCOPE.----ap_p_r_o_p_ria_t_e_._____________________.
i;i-.;.u,{IJJ~tr.)

1ii&Uiuca(.iivu iiifx:.i miAea waste
management requirements as cited in
DOE Order 5820.2A.

Encompasses the management of
radioactive, mixed and hazardous wastes.

i----------~---------------- FORMAT-------------------------------1

The outline for the Waste Management
Pia:: :pG:t~ :n DOE O:'dsr 5e2C.2A

The outline appears in this document as
Attacilmem ;

'·:111\i\

.•

'

\ ""CltJll:ll

PARALLEL COMPONENTS

.•:

y

I I.

--------------------1

Implementation Sum~ry Table
(Section D of the Implementation
Plan outline) is updated annually in:

Section 3.c.(3) of the Waste Management
Plan •implementation Requirements.·

Waste Management Documentation
Requirements (Appendix A of the

An attachment to the Waste
Management Plan

autiihe/ is updatec:l iirtnoaijy a.s.:
Regulatory Interaction (Section C

Section 3. c. (3) of the Waste
Management Plan •tmplementation
Requirements.·

(1)) of the Implementation Plan

outline is updated annually in:
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C.

Development of the Implementation Plan

The implementation of the new Order 5820.2A is an integral part .. of long-range waste
management planning strategy. The·documentation of costs and schedules in the Implementation
Plan is to provide guidance to management for programmatic and .funding decisions on
waste-related issues. The effectiveness of system-wide DOE waste management depends on the
accurate identification and analysis of waste management needs at the site level.
The concepts required tor the development of an Implementation Plan are:
1.
4.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Identification of needs.
Prioritization of needs.
Recommendations to meet needs.
Cost estimates of recommendations.
Schedule for implementation.
Identification of compliance issues requiring Headquarters review and decision-making.

DOE Order 5820.2A primarily addresses radioactive waste management; however, numerous
provisions aocress tt'A regu1auons.
i=ield organizations are encouraged to ¥1ew. the
impiementation oi this Orcier as a component oi overaii waste management planning, which
includes compliance with EPA and state regulations. In the near term, the costs required to
provide identified improvements in radioactive waste facilities may exceed available funding;
therefore the primary near-term strategy is to accommodate the needs on a priority basis within
the available resources. Priorities will also depend on interagency agreements. An understanding
of overall environmental compliance issues will enhance eomprehensive prioritization efforts.
The development of a comprehensive implementation plan for the management of radioactive
wastes at a DOE site involves more than the identification of needs and development of
recommendations. Other elements are to define a set of tasks that will effectively carry out the
racommar.(l~!;rm$, Jtoup tnesa £a$kS :nto p~c;jacts compatible wWi tne budgetary plarming
process, develop a budget, and upon allocation of funds, proceed with the engineering, equipment,
and construction phases of implementation. The annual update of implementation requirements in
the waste management plan is required in order to track overall progress.
Separate discussion of significant compliance issues and problems requiring HQ review and
decision making is aJso required in the Implementation Plan and the annual Waste Management

P!e,o:.
D.

Quality Assurance

Heads of field organizations are responsible for guaranteeing that quality assurance activities are
established and implemented for all waste management operations under their purview, pursuant
to the requirements of DOE Order 5700.68. Field offices are required to manage a comprehensive
quality assurance program which provides confidence that the requirements of DOE Order
5820.2A are being fulfilled. The proper documentation of waste management activities is of chief
impcrtancg !c att!:!!initlQ 2..'1 gdequate !evg! of confider.ca.
Headquarters program offices, in cooperation with EH-1 , will conduct independent audits of field
office quality assurance programs and may also elect to participate in quality assurance audits of
DOE laboratories and contractors under the field's direction.
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IV. TOPICAL GUIDANCE
Two key topics in the revised Order deserve special attention: the conduct of site-specific
radiological performance assessments for LLW disposal; and the establishment and. maintenance
of a waste reduction piogram. The following guidance is offered as introductions to each of these
subjects; a more detailed treatment will be forthcoming in technical guidance developed by DP-12
with technical support from the Defense LLW Management Program.
A. Guidance for Radiological Performance Assessments Requirement 111.3.b (1)
For each DOE LLW disposal site, a site-specific radiological performance assessment is the
_critical step in designing the disposal system so that compliance with the performance objectives
in Chapter Ill, DOE Order 5820.2A, can be reasonably assured. This is a complex process and it
includes a combination of scenario development, pathways analyses, dose projections, and
modeling the response of both natural and engineered systems. The defense LLW Management
Program has issued guidelines for conducting radiological performance assessments
(reference 3). The following summarizes steps in the compliance process for this requirement.
1)

2)

Characte~tt

the volume, radionuclide content, physical form and
chemical characteristics of projected LLW for the disposal site. A useful
guide for this step is described in Appendix D - Low-Level Waste
Sources and Processing Options in the DEIS on 1o CFR 61
NUREG - 0782 Vol.3.

Select packaging, stabilization and disposal facility options for LLW,
based on the type and source strength of radionuclide species.

3) Analyze the performance of the disposal system by selecting an

appropriate family of critical path scenarios. For intruder scenarios, a
goc • ~uid~ s :ne mamouelo~y re~rtec ir. NUREG7CR 4370 voL1
(Section 4 and Appendix 0). Performance objective 3.a. (3) of Chapter
Ill of DOE Order 5820.2A requires that the annual committed effective
dose equivalent received by individuals who inadvertently intrude into
the facility will not exceed 100 mrem for continuous exposure or 500
mrem for a single acute exposure.
4) Fa-jv, cai cal',;,j .J,Cl\o i oyuiai;vi·~ Ul::ll::I 1111110 yi vu1·1u wCil6f ~lvi6Cii0ii
requirements for the Department of Energy (Section Ill 3.a.(4)).
Proposed LLW standards being developed by the EPA may require
protection of ground water to the standard applied to public drinking
water. Section Ill 2.a. of DOE Order 5820.2A states that the disposal of
LLW shall ensure that no legacy will require future remedial action. In
combination, the effect of these two requirements is that disposal facility
design should provide containment of the waste so that migration of
nuclides to the ground water beneath the facility will meet state and
feda1aLi:t:19ui.:.tions. A 11t&il...1t1maiiQ1i Hiodei ihal c<msiders waste-volumes
and radionuclide content, stabitization, packaging and intruder barriers,
as well as site hydrology, must be used to evaluate performance of the
disposal system with respect to ground water protection. An example of
this type of evaluation is presented in reference 4.
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5}

6)

If the performance objectives in the Order are not met in the
performance assessment evaluation, thEI waste. type and volume that is
responsible tor the failure must be identified. This waste segment maY:
require .. additional protection (e.g., high integrity packaging, ,
stabilization, engineered barriers, deeper burial}, or storage to allow·
for radioactive decay, or processing to reduce its radioactivity content or
inhibit the potential migration of critical radionuclides.

lntarim iapcrts dasciibiiig acccmplishmants and schedula ir. this
process should be provided to the Oversight and Peer Review Panel. As
appropriate, the Panel will Inform OP-12 of each site's progress. The
Field Office will prepare and submit a summary report on the completed
effort to the Field Office Manager and DP-12 for concurrence.

B.

Waste Generation Reduction

One significant change to the Order is the recurring emphasis on waste minimization. Each major
chapter new cc:-:t::i.~: prcv~ic~: ttiat add:-ess t.~e red:.:ct!cn ct vc!:.:mes of wasts gsnsrated and/or
ths amount ot rad:cac!:-.;r; rsqu::i:ig d:spc:;al. Thssa prcv;s:cns aUgn tha Ospartment•s waste
management practice with the letter and spirit of existing waste-related legislation, most
notably, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act as amended, and the LLW Policy
Amendments Act of 1985. The combination of DOE Order 5820.2A and the RCRA regulations in
particular, make waste minimization activities mandatory for OOE's radioactive, mixed, and
hazardous waste. In addition, Headquarters is emphasizing waste minimization efforts to
counteract the rising costs of waste disposal.
The responsibility for implementing waste reduction requirements rests both with waste
generators and waste management organizations that operate treatment, storage and disposal
faeilltias, An affscti"...-o ·"~ r~ductivii pi\igicv!1 requii'aa cwidinatiei1 Oijt'w6&ii bvu'i parties since
wasie reouction tecnnique:s empioyeci by the generator can signlficantiy impact downstream
activities (i.e., volume reduction treatment and disposal}.
Headquarters will rely on field experience to organize and structure waste reduction programs
and evaluate which combination of waste reduction techniques are the most effective for
site-specfic situations. Waste managers are encouraged to use current information resources
(9.:'·

w~~t~ r..il:")i~!n;tlr.~ ·-~~~~i!;pp~

'Y!n'tfl!IP.ri i'->';'

thp o~ff:!M~P

LL

w

M~n.agP!Tlf:!l"t

Progrp,~,

guidelines on waste generation reduction published by the International Atomic Energy Agency,
informal case studies) and disseminate their experiences through workshops and technical
exchanges. Headquarters expects waste reduction programs to coordinate and address all types of
waste generated. treated or disposed of at the individual sites.
Each site that generates radioactive waste should designate one individual to function as the site
Waste Reduction Coordinator. The Waste Reduction Coordinator should report to a Site Waste·
Reduction Program Manager (DOE employee) who bears program implementation responsibilities
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, for all waste generation facilities at that site. In those cases where multiple sites report to one
·DOE field·' office, the Waste Reduction Program Manager overseas all site coordinators and
attendant waste reduction activities. The Program Manager, as the head of the field organization.
fulfills the responsibility for reviewing off-site waste minimization plans~ as cited in Paragraph
8j(4) of the Order.
Waste reduction programs are required to retain an appropriate level of documentation and
accountaoiuty.
i ne aocumemauon ot these programs snowd oe designea to sattsty all
requirements of the Waste Operations Quality Assurance Program at each field office. Once a
year, the Program Manager will prepare a summary of waste reduction activities as an appendix
to the site Waste Management Plan. This appendix provides status to Headquarters on waste
In
reduction activities, program performance, and waste minimization goals and objectives.
preparing this appendix, the following outline should be used.

FORMAT

( 1 ) program Admjnjstratjon
Expiain now me Site's Waste Reauction Program is structured. Include an organization chart that
shows program participants and describe their relationships and interactions. Indicate how the
program is documented and which organization is responsible for collecting and analyzing
program data. Describe any plans to modify the program's administration.

( 2 ) program Descrjptjon
Describe the combination of waste minimization techniques used in the various facilities and
explain the relative merits of each. Highlight operating experience and successes realized during
the past year. Indicate any administrative •background• radiation limits already applied in waste
segregation efforts. [)ascribe established Incentive programs and- explain their function aoo
effectiveness.

( 3 ) Program Performance
Show the performance of the Waste Reduction Program. Describe which measures are currently
used by the program to gayge perfQrm~JlCIJ and the factors !ha! iiif!uence these parameters.
Performance Information should be presented as a trend over previous years, data for the current
year, and a projection or forecast that contains waste reduction goals and objectives for the
future.
In addition to the parameters already evaluated by the program, the following parameters should
be presented in this section:
• Volume of waste generated/disposed.
• Raoionuclide~nce11tration of-Waste generated and disposed (CVunit VOiume).
• Costs for waste generation (handling, packaging, shipping) and disposal;
reported as $/unit volume and $/Ci.
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Impacts Analysis

ATTACHMENT I· IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FORMAT
There are two reasons for providing an Implementation Plan format: · the first is to emphasize "·
the role of the Implementation Plan as a document that summarizes site near-term and
long-range implementation of radioactive waste management policy; the second is to increase
the consistency of plans system-wide. This facilitates the headquarters review process and

Clearly, not all sections of the format will apply to all sites, but maintaining the same format
simplifies the review of documents and the comparison of operations throughout the DOE system.
It is suggested that sites retain all the section headings in their individual plans and indicate
those which do not apply. Plan identification should be clear and complete including document
number, year, and date of revision.

A.

Executive Summary. An executive summary is mandatory for each site
implementation plan. As a rule of thumb, limit the length of the executive
summary to 1 O percent or less of the length of the implementation plan.
Summarize major implementation impacts and accomplishments and refer the
reaoer t~ uie. '"lmplementation Summary Table· (Section d).

B. General Site Information
( 1 ) Sjte Descrjptjon.

Include a brief description of each waste management
operation's site location, size, geographic features, climate, hydrogeologic
conditions and its primary mission.

( 2 ) Organjzation and Admjnjstratjon. Indicate DOE field organization(s) and
contractor(s) responsible for managing waste treatment, storage and
~s~

~~!'2.!innC!:

riiS"!.!!!

JC!:.1 :::::::~::- ~~t:::=:::c:.

app!'ava!

::-::!:.::;:

author!!ies

:-:::.t:c~st::;:s

and

clarity

::er.wer. contractors

operations if multiple contractors are involved.
( 3 ) Waste Management Qocymentatjon. Show the relationship between
documents that guide and support the waste management program at the
site, beyond those indexed in Appendix A ·waste Management
Dcc~m~r.~t!C:"! R~:.i:!:-ems~t:. • !:e:-:tit'/ th~ o:-;ar.::=~tor. respcnsible for
.-;~~~~:..;.,~ ....-.v ..;._.~·~.:;.-.~ ~~~i~;;,. "~ g~; ioig1t111\;o ~uc ... meiits at u10 taerC omca
level.

C.

Radioactive Waste Management. Follow the format provided below for
developing sections for HLW, TRU waste, LLW, NARM and D&D wastes functional
groups and activities.
( 1 ) ldentifjcat!gn of Needs. Identify the needs for waste operations to achieve

and maintain compliance with the Order. Categories for identified needs
ma.for ~n hea&uy.s of the Order (e...g., -storage
operations, waste classification, waste acceptance criteria). Provide·
enough description about your current practices to put the identified needs
into context for an off-site reader.

~f~
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, _.. B~J.n1~1Lm1s..

Summariz~ interactions wi~h !}tata and federal
l!gent'ies. Include a li~ti"lg ot out~tandif"lg issu~s. plans. tor
resolution of issues and the status of all :actions required to resolve
regulatory issues. Update status annually '.n Section C. (3) of the Waste
Management Plan.
·
r~•,1,atary

Current Plans.

Briefly describe the proposed corrections (e.g., waste
""",iii"" rnP'\l"'!I"&""-''"-'"+ "=-' """"'"i+".;.,.,.. ~·
,;"',...."""• lf!!l""k"'-~' ''",..
- .... ...., ..
•...,
for de'!e!op.rnent at !'adio!ogica! performar.ce assessment).
rft.t"!!l~~+a.ri-.""'l+i"ft f1
~----,--

(2)

D.

_._:_~---

=-~·--·····

-,..·--=··--·-·~

''"'""'"~"'=··~·t:1

,...'..:"f;;;;#~,~ ...

---..~'_....,._';,;I:

Cost and Schedule. Give the estimated costs and schedules for the
correction of non-compliances.

Implementation Summary Table. Summarize site compliance with the
Order. The components are the same as in Section C (i.e., provision, actual
practice, current plans and cost and schedules) and can be highly abbreviated.
See ATTACHMENT II for an example format of an Implementation Status table.
The summary will be updated in the annual WMP and carried over as
•imp!ememation Starus" (section 3.c.(3)). At a minimum, aii non-compliance
and partiai-compliance provisions should be inciuded in the taole. In the past.
sites have adopted the approach of documenting compliance by describing
current site practice on a provision-by-provision basis. Sites will continue to
determine compliance status by addressing each provision, but due to the
expansion of the Order, the documentation of compliance efforts should focus on
addressing partial and non-compliance areas.
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. APPENDIX A.

WASTE MANAGEMENT DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

"
This appendix
to the Implementation Plan addresses the principal
documentation requirements as identified in DOE Order 58:20.2A. It l13 identical to
t\ttachm~rit Vl-1 of the Order, and wil! be updated and included in the FY 89 Waste
Management Plan; Sites are required to list and deseribe, where appropriate, the
waste management documentation indicated below. Each of the following paragraphs
refers to spe~ . ic sections of this Order that require ·the preparation of waste
~~§_~iru:t.,.

ma~AmAnt

dncumAnr.:ltinn

RA~nrtin'J

ii:: limi~Ad tn dnr.11mAn~ issJJAti in thA ~!'AViQUS

fiscal year, LJnlAss thA mg~t r~~nt r~vi~iQn gt (!n ~xistin9 tjgcumen! was i~ued
earlier. Where possible, this Appendix should retain a standard bibliographical
format.
( 1)

Chapter I - Hjgh-Leyel Waste.

( a)

Paragraph 3a. List tiUes and dates of issue of Safety Analysis Reports.
Forecast schedule for preparation and issue date of planned Safety
Analysis Reports.

( b) Paragraph 3b(3)(c). List titles and dates of documents supporting
ihlf .puriuo~ a~ff~~ni uf was~ sturay& iari!\ inieyriiy.
( c)

( 2)

Paragraph 3b(4). Cite documentation of contingency actions of
the past year. List schedule for completion of corrective actions.

Chapter II - Tcansura·ajc Waste.

(a)

Paragraph 3c(3). Cite the Transuranic Waste Certification Plan and
dates of issue. If not issued, give schedule for preparation.

( b ) Paragraph 3g(2)(h). Cite the closure plan for interim storage
facilities. If not issued, 9ive schedule for oreparation.
Paragraph 3i. Index major documentation developed
under the Buried Transuranic - Contaminated Waste Program.
Show schedule for preparation of documents in the current fiscal year.

(c)

(3)

Chapter Ill - Low-Leyel Waste,
(

-

\

"''

:~--~~~~ ;!'\~~:
,,:-·~~ ~~~L~rr;~rit~~!>"!S:· er ~''--Gica~ fJ enannar1sa
assessment of disposal facilities. If not issued, provide schedule for
preparation in Section c(3) of the Waste Management Plan.
t

( b) Paragraph 3e(1 ). Cite Waste Acceptance Criteria for each lowlevel waste treatment, storage and disposal facility. List anticipated
additions to this list for the current fiscal year.
( c ) Paragraph 3e(3). Report the status of audits of certification activities
by operators of disposal facilities. Report status of follow-up reports.
(d)

Paragraph 3g(2). List document(s) forecasting waste to be
shipped by generators to off-site disposal facilities.

i-3

(a} Paragraph 3i(4)(d). List reports justifying on-site disposal of
waste exceeding Class C limitc.;. Such disposal cases anticipated for
trla next year showu be forecast

(4)

(f)

Paragraph 3i(8).
Cite major National Environmental Policy Act
uocumentai:ion (e.g., Environmental Impact Statamem, Environmental
Assessment) supporting selection of any new disposal sites. Give
schedule of preparation for appropriate documentation for the next
year.

(g)

Paragraph 3j(1 ). Cite closure plans for low-level waste disposal sites
and dates of issue. Give schedule of preparation for anticipated reports.

Chapter

y • Deoommjssjonjng

of Aadjoactjyely Contamjnated Facilities,

(a)

Paragraphs 3a(1 ). Cite field organization documentation where the
complete listing and the jurisdictional program responsibility for all
contaminated facilities is recorded.

(b)

Paragraph 3c(1). Cite the post-operational documentation that records
the potential for reuse and recovery of rr.ateria!s and equipment and the
sehedu!e for decommissioning contaminated facilities.

(c)

Paragraph 3d(3). List Decommissioning Project Plans and date of
isSue. Show schedule for preparation of Plans in the current fiscal year,

(d)

Paragraph 3d(5). List final radiological and chemical survey reports
and project final reports, and show dates of issue. Show anticipated
additions to this list for the coming year.
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l:XAMPlE IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY TABLE

E~!".~.~~!...E !MPLEMENTAT~ON SUM~.1A~'!

Chapter Ill
3 I (4)

Buried TRU
Contaminaled
Waste

Chapter Ill
3 c (1)
Waste

Buried was&• Is periodically monitored.
Waste cnaracterizadon program being
developed. Sl1e closure plan not In
place.

U.W Generation Redudlon pt0gram
not develq>ed to an auditabl• sage.

TABLE -

Ctosure strategy conllngenl upon
further analysis of waste characterization dala. Waste migration studies
cwrenlly planned; will need to
install RCRA ground water monitoring
wells.

Plan to cooninate with generators to

"1.lblish goals and Incentives to

Characterization
Program

cost
date

GW monitoring
wells

cost
date

Waste Generation
Reduction Program

cost
date

Phase I

cost
date
cost
date
cost
date

l"'191ement wasle reduction techniques.

Reduction

Chaplet Ill
3 b (1)
Radiological
Performance
Assessment

Performance Asseament not developed
for ac:llw dl9posal sit... Waste
charaderizatlon data currently
being accumulal8d.

Perform P.A. In three phases:
I.
II.
Ill.

Phase II

Phase Ill
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